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Ff'Om: Bums, Patrick 

Sent; Monday, April 16, 2007 1:31 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltar, Brady GGrald (legHolQ; McDowell Harri• (LegHall); 

Subject: Gibreltef 

To the Delaware Division of Hlstocical and Cultural Affairs (HCA), State Rep, Gerald Brady, St.au~ S0t1. Harris 
McOowefl, and City Council Mel'nb&rs, 

My name ls Patrick Sums end I have been a vety happy resident et for the 
paS:t 11 years. The house was purd"ia-sed by my brOther aOCI 1a1er my orotner and now 
I'm the happy owner of what we all have considered a nioe house, I agree the house Is nice but It's ,ealty the 
neighborhood that makes it so special. I nq,N live at with m, wife daughter 

, and son My wife 1$ at home raising our child<en and likes to 9f!l the kids out for walkS 
ttvoughout the day visiting Rockford Part< &nd Gibraltar. We have onjoyed the neighborhood and its Charm fo, 
many years and we are asking that you reconsider how the Gibrattar Mtate is developed. My wife and I are 
asking lhat you please DO NOT ALLOW POi's reque11ed ch&nges. We expect tho State to uphold it's obligation 
to •preserve and protect in perpetuity" the entire Glt>raltar property ·,or the benefit of this generation and 
generation, to como• as stated in the o<iginal Conservation Easement. We ask that HAS upholds its mission of 
fostering community stabltity by retaining the residential character of The Highlands neighbofhood. The 
PreservatiOn Delaware received $60,000 W'I ~te funding to help &eeure the mansion from the el&ments. Please 
make $Ure those funds as well as lhe $1million ,nvestment In the Stat&1s Conservation Easement are weu spent 
We support ade.ptive reuse of the Gibraltar mansion and preservatiOn of the gardens, but not via the development 
of an office pane oo the site. This would abSOlutely di.:stupt the community tor the wotso in so mony ways. This is 
not the answer. The Oillision of Historical & Cultutal Affairs M:lsslon statement is "To enrieh the quality of live for 
all Dela'Wareans by preserving Delaware's unique historical heritage. fostortng community stability and 
economic vltality, and providing educational programs and assistance to the general ptJblic on Ootawaro hb.tory 
and heritage". I att&nded the hearing in August of 2006 and at one point a strong case was made to build lhe 
office pant because It would bflng about good e<X>flOffllc vitality. This is a short minded eoonomic solution where 
only the investors wm benefit Per the News Journal. fQr the second vear io a row..YiAlmioQtQn's OYeft>uill office 
0Wl<t11 continues to rank as the weakest In th& natloo, 3"Qrding to a survev ot 46 downtown markets tw Moodv's 
lnvos1.Qc1 Secvkies In New York, Having good friends in the commercial real estate busin&s.'! I know that this is 
true and that Wlmlngton has plenty of commercial office s,:iace. We don't need anymore especially at the 
expeftse of one of Wlmlngton's finest neighborhoods and historical landm&rks. Wny is it so lmpc,rtant to mo-.+e 
forward on this doal? Others will oome. The risk is so muctt higher then the reW'clrd in this case. The risk of 
lo:Sit')g the cor'M'K.lnlty, the risk of klslng a historical landmark. and your risk of losing the neig.hbof'hoods support. 
The importanoe or getting the right deal lhat will prese1Ve Gibraltar and will maintain such a beautiful 
neighborhood clearty outweighs any type of office park sold on delusional r.eighborhoOd care aod p<eseNalion. 
The original intention of the will to conseNe th& estate- and the Integrity of having Conservation Easements are at 
risk of k>sing thet purpose, Vo/here do we draw the llne? It's such a valuable piece of property that abSOlutety will 
require money 10 develop the rig.ht way HOVI about taking some of that riverfront development cash and making 
this a place for visitors to see? \/Vhat a great opportunity for the state to force the hand of making !his sorneth.ing 
special This is where Political courage and reputations can be built. This is where Polffidans come up good on 
their word oo taking care of us a.nd ke&ping our best Interests at hand. This tS where you won our vote, where 
you were ekM;ted, and n<:tH it's our time we ask tor something In return DONT lel this deal go through. Do 
somathing about It Do the RIGHT thing. This i:s a fabulous site and l.s a fabulous ne;ghborhood and despite the 
fact that il's been 10 yoars or dispute of its cfevek>pment lhe time Is not up Don't give up on ct better sotution. 
l isten to lhe oommu.nify on this one. If it tak;es 30 years to get the righl deal then it WM worth it, Gibraltar and its. 
neighbors deserve a better soluUon which wll preserve the c;omm.mity. It's one thif'lg if the neighborhood is in 
shambles end needs to be rovitaliz.ed to bring some economic vitaily and ev&n some change But in this situation 
the neighborhood is thriving and this is something Chat win be at risk of serious ne~tive affects on the quality of 
the Highlands 00fTWTlunity. This In no way Improves propet\y value but can on.ty diminish It This will uttimately 
drive home owners out. The beautiful homes alOng 17" and Greenhll will no longer have that nelghbo<hood 

4/ 1812007 
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appe~I which wdl ultimately Impact the surrounding homes. It's a city neighbofhOOd but it's the neighborhood 
that's made it so right k>t so many year5 and Gibraflar Is a valuable pieoe to Its beauty, uniqueness. and sets i1 
apart from other city neighbOrhOOds... This is en unnecessary &tep headed in lhe wrong direction with severe 
impieatlons 10 the flow and charm of the Hlghtands community. You can·t pu1 a price tag on the value of 
coml'rK.ln,ty Pleaie do not allow this office park to be developed. It's the wrong decision at this time. 

Slnoerely, 
Patrick and Jessica Bums 

4/ 18/2007 



From: 
Sent': 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject 

Mr. Arni Mrs. I. G. Cleaver 

Gib<altar 

Monday, April 16, 2007 4:38 PM 
DOSHCA_Gibroltar 

P<oposed Gibtattar Sill, Plan 

c/o OMsioo of Histoneal & Cuttural Affairs 
21 Tho Groen 
Dov«, DE 19901 

Aptil 16, 2007 

Ocor Sirs: 

t a.m writing With my oonoems for the future devok>pmcnt of the Gibtaltlr property on Greenhill Ave. in Wilmington. I have 
lived In this community foe 26 years and er+,y the paaocful residential atmosphere and would like to see that preserved. 
Our tax monies have been invested into this property Mt\ tha undof'S.tandlng that the present community would have 
minimal Impact from any future site plans and that "the Ptoperty wil be retained fOf'ever in its scenic and open condition ... : 

The ccs Investors Group rec:ently developed the Halliday House off ot Rt&. 
52 In Gtaenvile. The experienoe. long term, has been less than wonderlul for the residents of The Ponds. as relayed to 
me by my good friends the<e, 
In the beginning, CCS lnvestOfS met with the Homeowners· Association and oonductt!d thcmsetves In a very positive and 
conciliatory manner. They assured the homeowners th81 they wouk1 property shield the ruidentlal area from partting and 
commercial views,. Thek idea of shielding the view W8S to Install a 6' high wood fence, which In fact did not effectively 
shield the view of the rear p3fking lot or the night~tjme lights from that lot end buik1ings. Wcrtlng through their commuruty 
organization, the residents got CCS lnvestOf's to add a 'living fenoe' as wel. HowevM, that shNbbcfy soon died and has 
never been reptaoed. In short, CCS conducted itself in a ptOper manner to get what they wanted, but once having dOnC so. 
tho)' bocame unresponsive to the surrounding homeowMrS. 

In examining the Pf0p0Sed $ile plan. it is obvious th.at the surrounding homes will be greatty affected. The main 
entranceway, driveway and &II parking areas hooter existing homes. Lights will ooc:c again be lnstotled lo thine 24 hoU'fS 
lnto r0$klonts' yards and homes. The noise and car pollution will also center then). Excess parking will spil out onto 
Grccnhil Avo .• which is afteady hard to navigate when there are brief specialty events in tho area. The proposed nl!!W 
building Is also planned tor the border of the property that adjoil\S the current residential area. The area that Is being 
preserv8d unaJt&red is the oommerc:ial border on Pennsylvania Ave. The borders with the surrounding residential area are 
the only ones greatly lmpaciedJI 

I do not want our lovety neighbomood to beoome another oPportunity for developers to benefit at tho expense of 
homeowners whose everyday lives are severely impacted by Increased treffic, congested streets, bright lights at night and 
Increased noise that is Inappropriate fOf' a residential oommunlty. A better alternative can be found. II will take effort Bu1 
that effort i$ neces.,ary K this community is to eontinue to thrive and $upport the city and state as a strong tax base and 
desirable place to Jive, 

I utgo you not to do whil'I Is easy. but to do what Is right 

Sinoercty, 

Suzanne C. Cleaver I, G. Cleaver. II 
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From: Dudley, Geo<gla 
Sent: Mooday, April 16, 2007 10:54 AM 

To: DOSHCA_Gibrattar 

Subject: Gibraltar 

Plea"Se preserve lhe gardens encl natural beauty of Gibralta,. Once taken away. it could never be reoovered. 
There •re plenty of offices in Wilmington, The buildltlg I wotk k'I a.I has had e~ty floors for years. 

Georgia E. Dudley 
MarU, O'Neill. O'Brien & Courtney, P.C. 

S/4/2007 
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From: Ga!I E Heath 

Soni: Monday, April 16, 2007 3:31 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gib<attar 

Subjocl~ Gibraltar proposal 

Dear Sirs, 
As a long time resident of · at the baek entrance 10 Gibraltar I have had concerns about the fate of 
the property. Although my wi:sh would be for It to lt remain undeveloped I realze tt\at is not practical with the 
house in such a sad state of disrepair. 
I am writing to lend my support f0< lhe adaptive use to office space. As long as the gafdens are preserved and 
oontinue to b& open to the public and the disruption to the neighbors is minimal I feel that is the best use ol the 
property. Tlme Is not on the side of the house and the sooner this can bG setuod the better. 
sincerely, 
Gail Heath 

4/ 18n007 
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From: 

Sent: Monday, April 16, 2007 7:50 AM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibcaftar 

Subject: say yos to this developer 

As I took at Gt'bre!tar crumble and beCOme more of an eye$0f'e, I hope tl\at the nelghbef's realize that thls plao ls 
the only hope to save it I encourage you to approve this use and get things undet way SOON 
Lee KA>llos 

See what's free at e,OL.oom. 

5/412007 
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From: Alff/ Milligan 
Sont: Monday, April 16, 2007 4:23 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Glbral1ar 

Cc: 
Subjoet: Gibraltar Conservation Easement: Proposed Amendment 

Dear Division of Historical and Cuttural Affairs (HCA): 

Please do not allow Preservation Delaware's request to change the easement that would enable the 
construction of the off.ca park on the Gibraltar site. I expect the state to uphold its obligation to 
·preserve and protect in perpetuity~ the entire Gibraltar property for us and future generations. My 
mother and father grew up in the HlghJands community and I want that same residential character for 
my child. HCA - please uphold the Highlands neighbomood as a safe, stable, residential place to reise 
a family. Thank you, 

Arny L. Milligan 

4/ 18/2007 



From: 

Setnl: 

To: 

Price Pam 

Mon4ay, April 16, 2001 10:58,.,. 

DOSHCA_Gibral!af 

Subj ect : gibfartar 

Page I of I 

As a resident of the Highlands I am writing in STRONG OPPOSITION to the proposed office park plan for 
Gibraltar. The stete purchased the development rights 10 this property in order to prese,ve it The office park 
develops the land. The Impact on the nelghbomood could easily result In deslabitizlng this tovely part or the City 
of Wilmington. Thk easement Should not bo amended. The prop&rty has been abandoned for 15 years, so it wil 
not hurl to take some more lime to find a better attemative than to buid a l:al'ge office complex that wil no doubt 
have a negative impact on lhe surrounding neighbo<hood and destroy our open space. 

Pamela Price 
Olrec1or 
Research & Constituent Relations 
Delaware House of Rep(esentalives 

5/412007 
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From: 

Sent: Tue$day, April 17, 2007 6:08 AM 

To: DOSHCA_Gibraltar, McOow<III Hams (Leg Hall): Brady Gerald (LegHaD);_ 

Cc: 
Subjoet: Gibraltar 

s14n oo1 



Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. llirl 

April I 6,2007 

TO: doshca_gibraltar@state.de.us, Harris.McDowell@state.de.us,gerald.brady@state.de.us, 

cc: 

To Whom 11 May Conc<..'TTI: 

·rhc purpose of this letter is 10 express our disagreement with the direction being taken by Pn.--scrvation 
Delaware, Inc concerning Gibraltar. 

Our community is being in\ladcd and intruded upon by three major projects; namely, Rockford falls. the 
Columbus Inn and Gibmltar. E.'lth one of these projects is going fof\vard again.st the commuJ1ity's wishes, We 
object to au 3 or these projects but will concentrate here on Gibraltar. 

The Highlands is n residential community; one that has stood the test of time in remaining one of the city's 
finest and most coveted. 111is will <:-0me to an abrupt end if Gibmhar is allowed to become an office complex 
complete with a new building that will occupy more of the estate than the cxi.s1ing mansion, 97 parking spaces (about 
the si1.e of Trolley Square's fronl lot). a pew prim31)' driveway (that will brt.-ech 1he existing stone wnll and extend 
\Ves1 16th Street at Greenhill Avenue). 

In 1997. DNRECs Open Space Council purc.hasc.-d a Conservn.tion Easement to protect the estate from 
development with the purpOSC 10 " ... assure that the Propcny will be retained fore\1cr in its scenic and open conditio1l..,. 
Now. 10 years into its stewardship, PDI is asking the State 10 amend the Consc:rv-Jtion Easement to allow significant 
new development on the estate. Any ameodmcnl to that Conservation Easement is not whm our conununity wnnts. 

Ir a.n amendment is allowed 10 go forward. our communi1y \\111 in the shon term suffer through lhe 
construction pl\ase of these new buildings that ,i.till cause untold community dbTUplion for an wt.known lime period 
(ic; dirt. noise, tmck traffic, etc). More imponantly, in the long tenn our community wi.11 have c1bsolutcly no 
guarantee how the prop0sed commercial oflice park will be used in the fu ture, by whom or for what purpose. This 
kiod of commerci3J use threatens our future residential quo,lily oflife and 1hc poten1ial de,stabilizmion of the 
community. 

We do suppon reuse of the Gibraltar mansion and preservation of the gardens. but we don•t suppor11he 
dcvelopmen1 of an oOicc p~rk on the site. An onicc park is not the same as the community supponed Bed and 
Ore.akfas1 concept and we believe a less intrusive alternative c-an be found which will bcner prcscn.•e the site nnd our 
residential nei£.hborhood. 

Through this letter, we are: I •.•. Asking the Division of Historical and Cultural AfT.1.irs nncl our elected officiids 
to please not allow POJ's requested changes: 2 ..... . Expccting 1he State to uphold its obligation to "prescn.•c and 
prottct in pcrpe1ui1y'' the entire Gibraltar propcny "for 1he benefit or this gcnc.rtllion and generations to come" as 



stated in the original Conservation Easement; 3 ..... . Asking the I-ICA 10 uphold its mission of fostering communily 
stability by retaining the residential character of The Highlands neighborhood. 

Also, we want 10 take this opportuni1y to ask our officials to make sure tllat the $60.000 in S1a1c funding 10 
help secure l.hc mansion from the elements that Preservation Delaware received as well as the SI million hwes.tmcnt 
in the Su11e·s Conservation Easement were money well spent. 

We look forward to 3 re-solution that best serves the residents of the Highlands, 

Cordially, 

Roy A. and Corol A. Birl 
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I om writing'" opposition to the current pion for developing 6 ilbt'oltu-. I live in the Highlands oreo and 
walk orOIJnd end Into Gilbralter often. We ore o ~GH80AHOOD, not o business center. To physkolly 
cover the grounds with this huge addition plus a ll the parking ol"'flOS will create on enonnOU$ loss of loncf 
ond, thercfOt'e, matt roonoff os weJI os le.ss gree.n spoc.e. That particular a rea of the Highlands is noted 
for its open spaces: Wikostle, the former MBNA conference centu , and the Tower Hm complex. If the 
mansion is to be transformed, why would you vary from the essmc;e of the ore.a??? The architecture of 
the house in triremorkoble, but the 9"'(>t'ldS ore :spectacular and should be changed as little os po$Sibk. 
Sur ely GovO"tor Minu would oppl"OVe of maintaining os much ope,1 spoce os po$$ible, sinee she so 
odmirobty hos bun promoting the some in the state's formingoreo.s . 

Gino Bosworth 

See what's free at AOL com. 
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VIA FACSIMILE - CONFIRMATION MAIL 
Gibrallar, c/o 
Division of Historic.al and CulturaJ Affairs 
21 The Green 
Dover, DE 19901 

Ladies and Gen1lemcn; 

111e current proposal for use or 1he Gibraltar house has my en1husias1ic suppor1. 
for )'C3JS, the property has been studied, and 1he current plan is'the. best proposal thal is 
available, representing an adaptive use lhal would prcsetve the his1oric character of the 
property. In addition, ii is my under.,1anding 1ba1 the immedfatc neighbors do not objccl 
to the proposal. While it is unfor1una1c 1ha1 there is no one willing 10 maintain the house 
as a residence. we canno1 turn back 1he cloc.k 50 years 10 make thjs possible. 

Ve uly you~, 

Dona . Hunllcy~ 



E 
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Gbda' 
dJD\a>id-&CUJa-
21'1reO,,,,, 
D:Mr.C>'lw!l819001 

Apil 16, 2007 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

A$ e tong-cerm residenl of the Highlands Community. I am writng this lettet to state my suong 
opposllion "' lhe olfons of PreseMlllon Delaware. Inc, (POI) "' amend lhe exisllng G
Consetvation Easemenl 

I expect the Sta:e to uphold lb ot:>f9atlon under the existing Easement to ·P'eserve and protect fl 
pe<pel!JitY' lhe G.b'altar """"' "fO( lhe benerit ar lhls gene,al!on and generalions "' come·. aoo I lool< 
fo,word IQ seeing POi's appeol Oll8f1umed by lhe &,perio< Court. 

I Joh my .,.;g,bCIS In •~ my suppon af adap!Ne rouse of !he Gbraltar manslon, but not via lhe 
development of an otfJC:8 park on the sile. Art office park 'Mil threaten the stability and residential 
dlaracler ol lhe ~-much more lhan the conm,nlty-supponed Bed and Breakfast concept. 

Plea$e do not allow the existing Conservation Easemenl IO be amended as requested by POI. 

Sincerely, 

Mark R. WRkilson 

oc: 

Gerold Brady, State Repce$entelive 
Hanis McOowell, State 5ena!Or 



April 16, 2007 

Dear Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs: 

ISTORIC .. ;c 

200) APR 18 AH 11: 24 

lbc Sharp Family intended to have Gibraltcr and its lovely gardens permanently 
preserved for public enjoyment. In order to do so the casement should be amended to 
aooommodate the developer's plan for the propeny. The mansion has been vacant for IS 
years and will continue to deteriorate if nothing ls done. The requested additional square 
foorage is required to make the project financially fca>ible. The developer has a history of 
working with historic propcnics, so I'm confident the project wiU be tlStefully done. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Bob Carpenter 
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From: 

Sent: Wedne,oay, April 18, 2007 10:36 PM 

To: OOSHCA_GibraUar 

Subject: Gibraltar 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I jus1 would like to say, that as a resident 0(1he Highlands, I do not support the proposed office park 
plan for Gibraltar. 1 under.:tand the need for a revenue-sustaining enterprise, however, 1 think the 
cwrent proposal would be de1rimen1al 10 the residential community in temlS of traffic, land use and 
general quality of life. 

Thank you, 
Kate Collins 

AOL now offers free en,ail to everyone,, Find out more about what's free from AOL at 4.0.L.._c_.o.m. 

4/20/2007 
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From: 

Sent: Wednesday. April 18, 2007 8 :19 PM 

To: DOSHCA_Gib<al1ar 

Cc: Brady Gerald (Le9HalQ 

Subject Git>rallal 

As a long time resident of the Highlands, I h.ave watched the Gibralter Mans-ion deteriorate over many 
years. Preservation Delaware has tried for nine years to find invcstorS who have the vision and funding 
to preserve th.is properly in a financially viable fonn. The "'Bed and Brcakfas1" concept so favored by 
many locaJ residents is not remotely feasible in tcnns of the cost vs. rcturo .. 

In Spite of years of requests for prop0sols by Preservation Delaware, the group objecting to the change 
has offered no practical alternatives nor have they provided any funding for S'UCh aJtemn.tives. I run IN 
FAVOR of the changes requested by CCS Investors as the best use of the property with the least impact 
on the sunounding neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

G. Douglass Loven 

4/20/2007 
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April 17, 2007 

Division ofHis1orical and Cultural Affairs 
21 The Green 
Dover, DE 19907 
Fax 302 739 5660 

Re: ConJer\'Ation Easement Amcndmem for Gibmhar 

To whom ii mayconocm, 

Gibmltar is in plain view ormy house and 8.J\Y <:hangc to 1he propeny will essentialJy 
have ii significat11 impucc on me. I have reviewed the proposed changes and [ am in full 
suppon of the tMCmenc amcndmcnl.5 10 accommodate an office campus. 

'(be traffic impact is minimal; 1hc \'isual impact will be M impmvcmcm as the 
buildings arc in dire need orromcdintion, The new proposed building is non-inlrusivc, 
and the developer's plan is in the spirit of p-resen.'Rtion. There seem to be more supporters 
of this JnOjccl lhan those in oppoohion. Unronunately those in opp<Milion a.re lhe most 
vocal: 1J1d have offered uo ,·alid alternative plun for the si1c. 

Thank you for considering my 1e11er of suppc.,rt as I 1~ The Stnte will make the right 
decision to help preserve this wonderful clly landmark. The communily will greatly 
boncfit by Allowing a 1.M1cfu~ historic; campus. 

Sincerely, 

Scott Porter 



From: 
Sont: Thursday.April 19, 2007 1:56 PM 

To: DOSHCA_Git>rahar, Stady Gerald (1:egHall); 

Subject: Preserve the Highlands 

April 18, 2007 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Page I of I 

I 'm writing with a reeling of sadness and frustration over the proposal to use the property at 
Gibrattar for a commercial office park and development. The Highlands is a beautnu1 and 
serene neighborhood with lovely tree-lined streets, many lamilies with young children, lots or 
lriendly cats and dogs, joggers. backyard baseball and barbeques and block parties. There are 
over 200 signatures from individual households, all from the immediate neighborhood, that are 
opposed to this. 

Please help to preserve our peaceful community and keep lhe Gibraltar property forever in its 
scenic and open condttion, lor the benefrt of this generation and generations to come. An 
overwhelming number ol lhe neighbors are opposed to an office park in this historic 
neighborhood. 

Very lruly yours, 

Ellen Kurtz 

Seo what'& free at AOl....oom, 

4/20/2007 



From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Meredith Racai,6 
Thur.day, Aprh 19, i007 2'26 PM 
OOSHCA_ Gibral1a, 

Proposed otr.c:e park a1 Gibtattar 

I am writing to exp<ess my concern that the Gibraltar property may be developed into an offioe park complex. 

As a resident of Wawaset Park and member of the Wilmington community for lhe last 8 years, I am de&ply disappointed 
that Preservation Delaware has chosen to pursue amending the current Conservation Easement I fail to &06 how rTM>te 
off,c,e space would benefrt the immediate community surrounding Gibraltar, Conversely, I am aware that a lengthy and 
detailed plan was submitted to Preservation Delaware about 2 years ago to deveJop the property into a preschool/ 
etomentary school by the Spanish Garden, This proposal was rejected by POI. I am frustrated that something which could 
have had a gteat benefrt to our immect.iate community was denied. 

I have several issues with the plans submitted by CCS Investors. specifJCatly, the increase in traff1e that a large sized office 
complex would generate. Considering the other scheduled con,truction project$ in our area, more traffic on our already 
busy roads could be detrimental to our quctlity of IMng. Seoondly, the minimal consultation with the nearby residents is 
alarming considering the 
existing Consetvation Easement lastly, unknown factOf'S such as lhe 
height °' purpose of the building leads me to strongly urge that this projed not take fruition, 

Thank you for your bme, 
M<>redilh Racape 



Austin J. Ed._, 

1 on1c 
·:E 
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April 18, 2007 

Gibraltar 
d o Division of Historical and Cuhural Affairs 
21 The Gre<n 
Dover, DE 19901 

Gentlemen: 

tam writing to protest the commercial development ofchc former Shatp pl'Opcn:y. 
The sta1.e acted in good faith in assisting Preservation Delaware in purchasing the property 
and establishing a conservation easement. However. events didn'1 pan out as cxpcete,d 
and the default now being ))IJrsued is to develop an office parlc on the north portion of the 
property, The developers main~n 1hey will preserve the mansion, ahhough I suspe<:t they 
will 6nd. as Preservation Delaware has. the prope:ny is too deteriorated to conserve, 

My understanding is th.at Ptcservation Delaware. or the developers or both are 
petitioning the State for an amendment to 1he conservation ea.,;ement to pennit paving 
over a good portion of the former estate and erecting a fairly substantial office building. 

I live nearby but realistically wouldn' I be alftc1ed by the increased congestion or 
disruption during construction. My objection stems from: I} the principal that taxpayer's 
money will have been misspent; 2) the area is residential and should stay 1h&1 way; and 3) 
sadness that a beautiful piece of Wilmington's green space will be loSt. 

If the office building development is to proceed, the applica1ion for an easemcm 
change shou,ld be accompanied with an inflation and propcny value adJu,sted eheck for 
$2,000,000 or so made out 10 1he State. Thai woo Id take care of objection No. I, the 
others remain. 

Sincerely. 

~~u~ 



From: 
To: 
Sent 
Subject 

«foshca_gibralla<@stale.de.us> 
Sunelay, April 22, 2007 9:03 AM 
In svpport of Gibraltar amendment 

To whom it may concem: As a ne;ghbor and volunteer al Gibt;lltar I wish to add my name in suppott of grants-lg the proposed 
amet1dment ti) the conservat,on eas.ement as stated in lhese ema,1 documents, It is no small feat to read an the dcX:uments 
and I am in awe of lhe respoo~bilities that your offices hold as you guard the state heritage and historic properties. It is my 
hope that In gatt,enng the~ and cons of this highly ch"'9ed issue !hat the restO<Btioo and rcllabilitation of Gib<alla< takes 
proooeklnoo when makJng dea:$ions regarding l:is future. As a nearby resident in the Highlands neighbofhood fol- over 40 
years and as a volunteer for 10 years. in the Marian Coffin garden I am Ml)' awa.re of tho strong fee[n95 mi$ pcopefty 
arouses 

The construction of an omc:e build!ng (as opposed to a bed and breakfast/restaurant) Is no less or no more than the PfQp05af.s 
presented in past years b)' oth&r devctopers but which feD by the wayside for financial Of other reasons. There were few it any 
objections to those proposal$ and the c:onoems of historic oonseNation. property values., ingress and egres.s. were minimal. 
The present plan which requires the granting of the amendment is e,eative, unobmJsive 8/ld thol'Oughly in keeping with the 
surrounding neighborhood. I agree with paragraph 2C that this ''amendment w!II not actversety impair°' Interfere wfth the 
conservation values of the property". And isn't If the c:oosef'Vatbn of tnis prope,rty what this is &II about? 

CCS l\as addr8$$ed ea conooms about traffic, designs of enttaoce dnvewayS;, public access to the p,opotty and m0$t 
importantly financial stabmty ror the house and g3ttfen, I believe that they are In tandem wllh th& philosophy of SAVE 
AMERICA'S TAEASUAES which would give rescue Gibr81tar fron, abandonmenl and h.111hor dae:ay. 

I urge you to granl the proposed amendment to tho conservation ea5ement S1n08fely, Natalie C'8Wford 

4(22/2007 
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From: Nancy Greenberg 

Sent: Monday, April 23. 2007 9:38 PM 

To: OOSHCA_~btaltar 

SubJec:1: Gi.braltat proposed conservation easement amendment 

As a former board member of Preservation Delaware Inc., past chair of the Gibraltar 
Carden Advisory Committee and a current member of U,e Carden Advisory 
Committee, 1 am writing lO you in support of the request to amend the current 
conservation easement for the Gibtaltar Mansion and Gardens. 

I am intimately aware of the trials and challenges U,at face the preservation and 
protection of this wonderful and magical place called Gibraltar. When I am in need of 
reflection or my soul needs a bit of restoration, I find myself drawn to the gardens at 
Gibraltar. Wandering down the woodland walk or stopping to s mell U,e roses in the 
formal garden puts a spring back in my step and I find myself ready to face the rest 
of the day's challenges. An oasis of beauty and calm in U,c middle of the city, the 
gardens arc a precious treasure, meant to be shared. The proposed amendment 
aJlows continued public access and enjoyment of the gardens. 

I am a Realtor with Patterson Schwartz Real Estate. My office is located in 
t on the on a sun porch overlooking a 
ma.gnificent bald cypress tree and weeping cherry. As I pulled my car into the front 
lot today, there were many trees in bloom: weeping cherry, star magnolia, saucer 
magnolia, just to name a rew. Tulips and grape hyacinths frame the front walk and 
the peonies are bursling up everywhere- spring is finally here! I love our office and 
grounds- il is a pleasure coming LO work in such a beautiful building. 

Converting the Gibraltar mansion to office space and constructing an additional 
office building of 10,000 square feet is a successful. sustainable, and sensitive 
adaptive reuse that '\1itiU accomplish preservation of the mansion and gardens. After 
all, isn't that the goal and purpose? I hope that common sense and not political 
dribble will guide your decision to support the proposed amendment. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Nancy Greenberg 

M.o.clgJJgc ra1os near his1oricJQws. Refinance S2QO.OOQ loan for as low as S721lmo~ 
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From: Paul Monill 

Soni: Monday, April 23, 2007 1;41 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltar 

Subjoct: Gibraltar Conservation Easement 

I am wrilfng In strong supp0r1 for the proposed amendment to th& col\Servation easement at the Gibraltar 
property, I am a former board member and past President of Preservation Delaware. As- one who was dH~ 
invofved In previous efforts to find a private partner tor the preservation and r&habllitatloo of the mansion. I can tell 
you lhat POI has wori<ed dillgenUy on this issue for many years and hH been oons.istenttj trustrale<I in those 
efforts. In lhe meantime, the mansion has continued to deterio<ate, further increasing the capital cost for any 
private partner. Short cf the state resuming control and the responsibiity for the rehabilitation, I see no alternative 
to accepting the proposal currentty under consideration. As I unders-tand it, the proposal meets an or the cn1ical 
elements of the origlnal (and amended) conservation easemont k'I terms of restonition of I.he mansion. 
preservation of the Coffin Gardens and lhe open space fronting Pennsylvania Avenue, The additional atea for 
new oonstruction eppears to be appropriately sited relative to the most important assets of the pt0perty. I v;ew 
the odditional oon5truction as being the inevitable res.ult of the cosl of preserving the gardens and rehabilitating 
the mansion and renecwe ol the passage of several years during which lhe mansion has suffered further damage 
and oonsuuction costs have risen I urge you to approve the easement amendment and secure the future of the 
propcny. 

Paul H. Morrill. Jr. 

S14/2007 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Rebecx:aTulloch 
Monday, April 23, 2007 9:16 PM 
OOSHCA,..Gibraltar 
Comments in Support of Proposed Easement Amendment 

_ Comments on Proposed (Am&.nded and Restated) Gibraltar Conservation 
Easement:_ 
April 23, 2007 

To Whom II Muy Concem: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment In $Upl)(W't or the proposed amendmoot to the Gibra.ttar Easem~nl 

I have been associated wi1h PreSEK'Vatio!'I Oela·Nare (POI) since 2001 as a membef. board member and naN as board 
p,esk:lenL In addition to 5upporting POI, I am a member of Pre$E?f"Vation Ac(i()n. and the N.etional Trust for Hisloric 
PrMervatlon. I have served in the municipal government of OdeiSa. first on Town Counsel followed by four years as 
Mayo,. From my ex:perience with POI and my WOfX as mayor, I know that i1 is diff,eu11 a1 best to sustain historic pro,pertios 
without a means of 5uppor1. 

Historic home museums, onoe a a populat option 10 preserve homes and buildtngs of historical and arehitoctural 
,mpo,tance, no longer hold the promis& of malntainlng sudl buildings. Winterthur closed the Historic Houses of Odessa 
due to continued shortfalls in lnoome compared to operating co5ts. Currently tne HJStoric Houses of Odessa are inltlot.lg 
shops and have requested opening an restaurant as a means of generating Income In 8ddition 10 that or programing and -functions. The National Trust is surveying their properties to 
dete<mlne which properties are suitable for adaptive reuse $0 thet these propertiM m3y continue to be p<eserved for tvture 
generations. 

Unfortuna1ety the option to use Gibraltar as a bed and breakfss.t is. like the hktorie hOuSe museum, no4 a method the 
en.sure the continued preserv&tion of the property. P01 explored two offers over the years fo, use of Gibraltar as a bed 
aod bc"eakfasL Neither pro;ect could secure the out:skle funding needed for oonstruetion much Jeu suooess. 
During this last search for a potential buyer and preservation plan. owners of bed and breakfast esteblishments ln our 
region were invited to vi5it Gibraltar, but there was no interest in the property because the time required '°' the operation co 
beeOme profiteble was of the order of t&ns of years • a time mu,ch too long to warrant the Investment required. 

We do have In the ccs proposal a viable option for a sustelned. seH supp0ftw'lg Gibraltar. POi's primary goal ha.s been 
to preserve Gibraltar, To do this and to be successful for the future. the amendments to the easemenl /except'°' that of 
an adtf,t;Qn of 6500 square feel to tho mansion found in 3(8) of the proposal/ are needed 

In CIOsing. I congratulate your Otfa in identifylng primary and secondary conservation easement areas in 2(1). This 
concept lays the ground work for amendments to existing easements and inclusion of sueh language in new easements so 
that oon5isten1 adapdve reus.e is a poss,birity fOf properties which otherwi&e may be IOst. The crea6on of a private.-pubk 
partnership for presorvatiOn is atso to be eppCauded, and in my opinion i$ an iinportent step fo, our state and ond;,ngored 
properties: in state and private hands. 

Ve,y Truly yours, 

Rebeoca Tulloch 



Pogo I or I 

From: Steve Witlonson 

Soni: Monday, April 23. 2007 8:58 AM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibreltar 

Subjoc-t: Gibraltar Conservation Easement: Proposed Amendment 

To Whom It May Concem: 

Please accep1 my letter o, &upport 10 amend the conservation easements '°' the Gibraltar adaptive ro--tisc 
project. It ls Clea, that the planned additional building is mandatory S'I orde, 10 compensate for the CO$lty historic 
remecfiation work to the existing buildings. This Is responsible de-valOpment in terms of the preservation of a highly 
signfficant historic estate. This is the only DuPont estate In the city. It's the only stoM wall enclOsed estate !ti the 
city. 

Please also oons.kler that The Ci'ry of Wlfmington has endorsed this project along with The National Trust to, 
His.toric Pre.serv-atlon, The Kennett Pike Association, descendants of Isabella DuPont Sharp, and numorous 
community members. I have confidence that The Slate Historic Preservation Office possesses the appropriate 
juclgmenl to insure the beSt use for Gibraltar. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Wilkinson 

5/412007 
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From: EVELYN WlllAMS 

Sont; Monday, April 23, 2007 12:19 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibrattar 

Ce: director@preservatloode.org 

Subject: Support Easement Amendment 

Dear Sir or Madam; 
Please find my letter supponing the Amendment co the Conservation Easement at Gibrahar. attached. 

Gvelyn Williams 

5/4/2007 



April 23, 2007 

Gibraltar 
c/o Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs 
21 The Green 
Dover, DE 19901 
Via e-mail: doshca gibraltar@state.de.us 

Support for Easement Amendment 

I support the Gibraltar Conservation Easement Proposed 
Amendment. I have reviewed the information about the Easement 
Amendment available on the Internet and the proposed plot plan. I 
support the Amendment for the following reasons: 

• The proposed amendment strengthens the preservation of the 
ou1buildings and historically important garden at the site. It 
adds clarity about the primary conservation easement area and 
assures that open spaces are retained. Historical resources 
are protected, 

• It allows an adaptive reuse of the site that is also economically 
viable. In my opinion, this adaptive reuse is compatible with 
the local area. I live within 2 miles of this location and drive on 
this portion of Pennsylvania Avenue several times a week. 

• The new building which is proposed is blended with the site 
and is unobtrusive from Pennsylvania Avenue and much of 
Greenhill Avenue. 

• A new entrance and required parking are accessed from the 
rear of the property and do not alter the stately view of the 
property from Pennsylvania Avenue. 

• It is important to take steps promptly to preserve this property 
since the condition of this empty and unused home 



deteriorates at a rapid rate while it is empty. The community 
will lose this important historical home without a timely adaptive 
reuse. 

• I am convinced that Preservation Delaware has explored other 
adaptive reuses thoroughly and they have proven not to be 
economically viable. 

Should you wish to contact me about my support of the 
Amendment to the Conservation Easement at Gibraltar, please do 
so using the address above, my home phone , or 
e-mail I am a dues paying member 
of Preservation Delaware, Inc. 

Cc: Trent Margrif 
Executive Director 
Preservation Delaware, Inc. 

EI.W 4-23-2007 

Sincerely, 

Evelyn Williams 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Gibr:tbr.cloc {30 
KB) 

Bil H-arra 
Jet U.S., Inc, 

JET US INC 
Wednesday, April 25, 2007 9:45 PM 
DOS HCA_ Gib<attar 
We Oppose Oe-velopment of Gibrana, 



April 25, 2007 

\ ViUiam T. Harra 
Barbara R. Harn 

The Delaware Division of Historical & Cullum! Affairs 
21 l "he Green 
Dover. DE I 990 I 

RE: Gibrohor 

Dcor Sirs: 

We are writing LO express our disappointment with 1he recent decis ion made by the 
City of Wilmington and the City Zoning Board of Adjustment to allow commercial 
development of the Gibmltar proper1y. 

In Janunry 2006, ofter a lWO•ycar search for n smaller hous:c, Barbaro and J purchased 
our home at dirt.-ctly across the stree1 from the proposed 
development site. 1"hc charm of the tum-of-1he century house. the beauty of 1he 
neighborhood and the proximity to the Gibmhar gardens and historic mansion led us 10 

make n quick olTer, \Ve purchnsed our propcny under the impression that we were 
investing in a home in an established residcntifll neighborhood. Little did we know that 
the people entrusted to preserve the Gibrahar property sold out to a group of commercial 
developers. Imagine our chagrin 10 learn that back-door politics by the City Z<>ning 
Board of Adjustmcnl approved a.n omcc complex: directly across the street from our 
home wi1hout public notice and input from local residents. 

We vehemently oppose development Qf 1he Oibroltar property by CCS Investors and 
we arc outraged that the City of Wilmington has te'l..oncd this his tork piece of real estate 
for commercial development Our neighborhood docs not want and the City of 
Wilmington does not need more office space. If development of the grounds is inevitable. 
maintain 1he residcntisJ 1..oning and permit the construction of singJc~family luxury 
homes. We do not want the character of our residential neighborhood nltcred for the 
greed and profit of commercial developers. 

Sincerely. 

William T, Hnrra 

Barbara R. Harra 
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